10Days 9Nights Best of Italy & Switzerland
Tour Code: C2TG109BIS

(Valid Till : 28 Feb 2018)

All rates are quoted in Euro & Per Person Basis
Category

Bronze

Silver

Twin Sharing

€ 1710

€ 1844

Triple Sharing

€ 1701

€ 1835

Single Supplement

€ 605

€ 738

Hotels Used
City

Bronze

Silver

Rome

Montecarlo Hotel or similar

Best Western Blu Hotel or similar

Venice

Hotel Scandinavia or similar

Best Western Cavalletto E Doge Orseolo or
similar

Interlaken

Best Western Hotel Bernerhof or similar

Interlaken Hotel or similar

Lucerne

Best Western Hotel Krone or similar

Monopol Hotel or similar

Zurich

Best Western Hotel Zurcherhof or similar

Mercure Stoller Zurich or similar

Package Includes:
 9 Nights Accommodation at Hotels as mentioned or similar
 Continental Breakfast Daily
 Return Airport or Train Station Transfers in all cities
Train between Rome – Venice – Milan – Interlaken – Lucerne – Zurich
Sightseeing Tours on Seat In Coach Tours as mentioned in program
Itinerary:
Day 1

Rome

Meet and greet upon arrival and proceed directly to your Hotel for check in by 1400hrs. Then start with Discovering
Rome with Hop On Hop Off 48hours Ticket. There is no better way to see Rome than on a double-decker, hop-on
hop-off bus! See top Rome attractions on this comprehensive sightseeing tour, such as Vatican City, the Colosseum,
Trevi Fountain, Tiber Island and much more. The buses are open top which allows you to enjoy full 360 degree
panoramic views as you travel along your route. Hop on and off as many times as you like at any of the eight stops
around Italy’s captivating capital city. One of the world’s most compelling cities, Rome has more to see than most other
capitals all put together. Layers of history have left the city with architectural treasures scattered at every twist and turn,
and its Baroque piazzas and ancient antiquities are a joy to behold.. Aboard a comfortable, open-top, double-decker bus,
admire top city attractions, such as Rome’s must-see Colosseum – the scene of gory gladiator battles during the Roman
Empire – and Piazza Venezia with its ostentatious Monument to Vittorio Emanuele II. Pass downtown streets near the
eye-catching Trevi Fountain or perhaps hop off at Vatican City to visit one of the most sacred places in Christendom.
With your ticket, you can remain on the bus for an entire loop (roughly 1.5-2 hours) as you listen to the informative audio
commentary, or you can hop on and off at any of the eight stops around the city to explore Rome’s countless delights.
Overnight at Hotel
Day 2

Rome – Venice

Breakfast at Hotel. Continue with Discovering Rome with Hop On Hop Off 48hours Ticket. There is no better way to
see Rome than on a double-decker, hop-on hop-off bus! See top Rome attractions on this comprehensive sightseeing
tour, such as Vatican City, the Colosseum, Trevi Fountain, Tiber Island and much more. The buses are open top which
allows you to enjoy full 360 degree panoramic views as you travel along your route. Hop on and off as many times as
you like at any of the eight stops around Italy’s captivating capital city. One of the world’s most compelling cities, Rome
has more to see than most other capitals all put together. Layers of history have left the city with architectural treasures
scattered at every twist and turn, and its Baroque piazzas and ancient antiquities are a joy to behold.. Aboard a
comfortable, open-top, double-decker bus, admire top city attractions, such as Rome’s must-see Colosseum – the scene
of gory gladiator battles during the Roman Empire – and Piazza Venezia with its ostentatious Monument to Vittorio
Emanuele II. Pass downtown streets near the eye-catching Trevi Fountain or perhaps hop off at Vatican City to visit one
of the most sacred places in Christendom. With your ticket, you can remain on the bus for an entire loop (roughly 1.5-2
hours) as you listen to the informative audio commentary, or you can hop on and off at any of the eight stops around the
city to explore Rome’s countless delights. Then make your own way back to your Hotel. In the afternoon around 2pm
departure transfer to Railway Station to connect your train to Venice (Standard Class Train Ticket Included).
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Meet upon arrival in Venice St. Lucia Station and transfer to your Hotel. The rest of the day you are free to enjoy Venice.
Overnight at Hotel.
Day 3

Venice

Breakfast at Hotel. In the morning make your own way to the Tourist Office, Plaza San Marcos by 0900hrs. Take a
Guided Walking Tour of Venice (SIC Basis). This interesting tour is centred around the history of St. Mark's Square
and its main monuments. Visit the St. Mark's Basilica with its marble and mosaics and the Ducal Palace. This is where
the old Republic of Venice exercised their political and commercial powers in the Doge Palace. Cross the Bridge of Sighs
arriving at the famous Venice Jail. Finishing off the tour is the opportunity to visit the glass factory on the island of
Murano (The visit to Murano is optional and not included in the Walking Tour). The rest of the afternoon free to explore
Venice. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 4

Venice – Milan

Breakfast at Hotel. Departure transfer to train station to connect train to Milan. Arrive and transfer to your Hotel by
afternoon. Check into Hotel by 1400hrs. Later make your own way to the starting point of the Hop On Hop Off Milan
Tour which offers two routes with one ticket. Enjoy a panoramic view of the City on an open top double-decker red Bus.
With two lines and 12 stops, both lines touch the most popular sights of Milan which include the magnificent Gothic
Cathedral of Duomo, the world famous La Scala Opera House and the beautiful fortress of the Castello Sforzesco.
Overnight at Hotel.
Day 5

Milan – Interlaken

Breakfast at Hotel. Today in the morning continue with your Hop On Hop Off Milan Tour which offers two routes with
one ticket. With its panoramic open top double-decker red buses, this tour offers you the opportunity to discover this busy
and attractive City from a preferential point of view. With two lines and 12 stops, both lines touch the most popular sights
of Milan. Which include the magnificent Gothic Cathedral of Duomo, the world famous La Scala Opera House and the
beautiful fortress of the Castello Sforzesco. Later departure transfer in the afternoon to the train station to connect your
train to Interlaken (Standard Class Train Ticket Included). Arrive in Interlaken and arrival transfer to your hotel. Check
into Hotel by 1400hrs. Rest of the day is free at leisure. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 6

Interlaken – Jungfrau – Top of Europe

Breakfast at Hotel. Proceed on your own to the starting point of this tour at the train station of Interlaken. Here will be a
Full Day Tour Jungfrau (Train Basis). An unforgettable Alpine tour to the majestic world of the Jungfraujoch, Top of
Europe at 3'454 m /11'333 ft. A scenic cogwheel train for the most interesting mountain train trip via Kleine Scheidegg at
the foot of the famous Eiger North Face to Jungfraujoch, Europe's highest railway station. Enjoy the incredible world of
eternal snow and ice. Visit the Ice Palace, experience the breathtaking panorama view from the Sphinx Observation
Terrace overlooking the Aletsch Glacier (Europe's longest glacier) and the snow-capped peaks of the neighbouring
countries. The down hill mountain trip takes us to Interlaken. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 7

Interlaken – Lucerne

Breakfast at Hotel. You are free in the morning to enjoy this beautiful paradise on earth. Later, check out of the Hotel and
departure transfer to train station included to connect to your train to Lucerne. Arrive and you will be met and transferred
to your hotel. Check into Hotel by 1400hrs. Rest of the day free to explore Lucerne or shop. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 8

Lucerne – Mount Titlis

Breakfast at Hotel. Proceed on your own to the Lucerne Tourist Office where you will board your coach for the Full Day
Tour to Mt Titlis (SIC Basis). This is an adventure excursion to the highest vantage point in Central Switzerland. A
pleasant ride with our deluxe motor coach takes you to the mountain resort of Engelberg in Central Switzerland, where
you will board the aerial cable way for a 45 minute journey from the green valley bottom to the high alpine glacier region
at 3020m /10000 ft which guarantees snow the whole year round. Enjoy a magnificent ride in the world's first ever
revolving 'ROTAIR' gondola, which offers a 360° panoramic view into the Alps. During the 2 hours stay on the mountain
visit the Ice Grotto, experience the new Ice Flyer. A chair lift ride over the glacier with fantastic views into crevasses and
ice falls and enjoy a snow slide on the Fun lift (These activities are included in our tour). After the descent to Engelberg
we board our coach for a drive to Lucerne. Time for leisure approximately 1 hour. A short tour of Lucerne and then some
time for shopping. End of Tour. Overnight at Hotel.
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Day 9

Lucerne – Zurich

Breakfast at Hotel. Check out of Hotel and departuure transfer to train station to connect to your train to Zurich.
(Standard Class Train Travel Included). Arrive and transfer to your hotel. . (You should reach your hotel by 11am) Check
into Hotel by 1400hrs (Leave your baggage at Bell Desk in case if you cannot check in hotel if room will only be possible
after 1400hrs). Proceed on your own to Zurich Bus Station by 1245hrs where you will take the 5hours Best of Zurich
City Tour including the Lindt Chocolate Factory Outlet - Enjoy a comprehensive afternoon coach tour of Zurich and
see the top attractions the city has to offer. Follow this up with an introduction to the trendy Zurich West district and an
indulgent shopping trip at the world-famous Lindt Chocolate Factory outlet. Make your own way back to the hotel.
Overnight at Hotel.
Day 10

Zurich

Breakfast at Hotel. Day free at leisure until departure transfer to Zurich Airport or Train Station for your onward journey.
(Private Transfer).
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Terms&ConditionswithBookingConditions

What'sIncludedinTourPrice
Hotel Accommodation: Prices per person are based on minimum 2 people
travelling together.
Breakfast will be Continental in most hotels and Buffet in some hotels.. Normally for a Silver Category it will be
full breakfast except in London where it will be Continental Breakfast.
All airport or train station or port transfers in every city will be on
Private Basis.
All included train travel will be in Standard Class and air travel will be in Economy Class normally on Budget
Carriers. For Air travel on Budget Carriers only 1 Piece of checked in baggage of 15kg will be permitted on
your flights. Additional Baggage or additional weight will be charged at the airport. Cruise will be based on
Inside or Outside Cabins (2 to a Cabin) as mentioned in the program.
All Sightseeing tours are on Seat in Coach Basis and in most cities you will have to go to the departure point.
In some cities you will be picked up from your hotel or the nearest pick up point.
When booking triple rooms please note that the third bed is based on sharing the existing bedding (two beds)
in a twin- bedded standard room or maybe a "roll-away" bed. Availability of triple rooms is limited. Substitute
hotels may be used at certain times and will be of similar standard whenever possible. Please note that single
rooms in Europe may be smaller than twin-bedded rooms.
ChildFare
Children with Extra Bed (Maximum Age: 12years old) - 90% of Adult Twin Sharing Fare
Children without Extra Bed (Maximum Age: 7yrs old) - 65% of Adult Twin Sharing Fare
What'sNotIncludedintheTourPrice
Air fares to and from Europe, airport taxes, passport and visa fees, insurance, city taxes at hotels, laundry,
phone calls, beverages, meals not detailed in the itinerary, tips to motor-coach drivers and local city
guides, items of a personal nature, excess baggage, optional excursions.
ReservationsandPayments
All reservations are to be booked in advance. In case any reservation is booked less than 30 days in
advance we might have to charge a surcharge in case due to the difference in train and airfare within
Europe.
All reservations once confirmed must be paid a deposit of 50% of the total tour fare within 3
days of reservations if booked earlier than 45days prior to arrival date.
Balance payment for the tour must be paid at least 30days in prior to arrival date. In the event full
payment is not received 45days prior arrival we reserve the right to charge a surcharge for additional
train or airfares if any in the reservations.
If reservations are done less than 30days in advance than once reservations is confirmed we require full
payment within
3 days of
reservations.
We reserve the right to cancel the reservation and apply cancellation charges should payments not be
received within the above specified periods.
Any special meal requirements will be made on a REQUEST basis only. We cannot GUARANTEE special
meal requests nor will it assume any responsibility or liability if passengers' special meal requests are not
fulfilled.
TravelDocuments
Travel documents, including any air tickets and instructions for joining your tour in Europe will be sent to you
approximately 7 days prior to tour departure provided full payment has been received. If you're leaving home
earlier, ask your Travel Agent to request travel documents in good time.
(ETM-040917)
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